P ayment

and Settlement

Trends

in 1996

S ummary
L ooking at the payment

and 7ettlement trend of financial

institutions

during

1996, the payment volume handled by electronic based payment instruments
such as Interbank Fund? Transfer, CD/ATM
and electronic Giro transfer
m aintalned the strong pace of growth evidenced in 1995. This was based
largely on the convenience of electronic settlement services an? their continued improvement and expansion.

BOK-Wire handled on a daily average 4,300 payment messages involving 24,
505 billion won, which made up approximately 47 percent of the value of the
n ation's total daily settlements. BOK-Wire has made a great contribution to
enhancin? the efficiency of financial institutions'fund
operations. At the
same time, it has greatly simptified the process of large-7alue fund? transfers
f or 7eth

financial

institutions

and

non financial

corporations.

T wo new 7y7tem? were brought into service in 1996. These were the
E FTPOS(Electroni?
Funds Transfer at the Point Of Sale) System and CMS
(Ca7h Management Service) System. Electroni? settlement services using the
Interbank shaled communication network expanded remarkably thanks te the
raising of the remittance ceiling on interbank fund? transfers, the extension
of CD7ATM operating hours for cash withdrawal?
and fund? transfers, and
the widening of the ARS servic? areas.
I n 1977, the convenience for the public of banking services is expected te
be substantially enhanced through the link-up 7etween the 7ank and non-

bank flnaacial informatlon network7, the implementation of a P? or CD/ATM
7ased Giro payment system, and the expansion of the range ef service? provided by the CMS System.

1 . Introduction
During 1996, financial institutions'daily
t he payment

average payment volume through

systems reached 8 million 127 thousand

for a value of 57,104 7il-

lion won. These fixturesrepresented increases of 21.9 Percent and 25.5 percent
respectively over the previous year.
For the electronic payment syste77, growth rates were higher. In terms of
volume, they grew by 39.0 Percent and In value terms by 36.5 percent, thanks
to their continuous improvement and expansion.7eanwhile
paper-barred paym ent systems including cheque clearing and paper-based tiro credit transfers
exhlbited a 14.0 Percent increase in volume and a 15.5 percent increase in
7alue terms over total threughput of the provides year
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T he share of payments handled by electronic payment media in the paym ent systems increased from 31.4 percent by volume and 47.6 percent by
value in 1995 to 37.8 percent by volume and 51.7 percent by value in 1996,
reflectin? the steadily growing 77phi7tication of domestic payment and settlem ent 7ehavior. Meanwhile, the daily settlement volume and value through
BOK-Wire averaged 4,300 and 24,505 7illion won respectively during 1996.

ll . The Interbank
1. Cheque

Clearing

Payment

and Settlement

Systems

and Bank Giro

During 1996, the daily average clearings of cheques and 7ills in the cheque
clearing system recorded 3,861 thousand by volume and 25,035 billion won by
value. These figure? represented respective increase? 7f 13.1 percent and IS.S
percent over the previous year.
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Broken down by typ? of cheque and bill, the daily clearing volume of cashier's cheques increased 13.8 percent oyer the previous year, even though the
value of their daily clearings remained at a simitar level to that of the previeus year 4ue t? a decrease in the 77e of 7arge value cashier's cheques whose
denominations were not preset. In the case of promissory note? and current
account cheques, the daily average clearing volume showed a small decrease
t hat reflected the expansion of electronic funds transfer services such as
BOK-Wire and firm banking. However, th? value of their daily average clearings registered a large increase as the value drawn per instrument rose in
line with the expanding scale ef the economy. Household cheque clearings decreased in both volume and value because of the increased use of alternative
payment instruments like credit cards.
A n additional Iecal clearing house was established at Sangiu. 7atchment ar-

eas for cheque clearing were also further widened in the coulee of the year.')
This enabled financial institutions in the clearing areas concerned to handle
the clearing and settlement of cheques aore efficiently.
A l7o, the rule mandating the 7u77ension of cheauing account transactions
f or a company whose cheques had been dishonored was eared se that a company that had been in default due to a temporary shortage of funds could

renew the chequin? account transactions on the receyery of its credit standing. "

The daily average transaction figures for the Bank Giro System regi7tered
2 million 183 thousand by volume and 191 billion won by value, representing
t he 27.0 percent

and

18.6 percent

increases

respectively

ewer the previous

year. The value of electronic tiro transfers showed a large rise with a 47.?
percent increase in volume and a 25.9 percent increase in valse. Paper-bated
Note : 1) The wldenulg of participation area f7r cheque clearing(July 7977) . G7h77g an?
Bongwha counties were a77e6 to the catchment area? for the SuHchfn Clearing
H ouse and the Youngiu

Clearing

House respectively.

2) rmprovement lu the system of suspension ef che77779 a7c7uut facilities for comman les in default(Nev.

7995) .

' Impr77ement In calculation of Pe71o4of 7777ensi7n . If ? 7ompany falls to h7n7r
blll? and rheques Presented durlng a Period of suspen7i7n for dl7h7nor, the suspension Period(two 7ear7) is oalculated from the original date of default, enabllng the
company

to resume chequlng

37770n1 transactions

s77ner .

·Slmpliflcatifn of the procedur? for the llftlng of su7pens7on of chequlng account facl17ties: The balk branch where a cuttemer ha? an account can new directl? request a local clearlng house for the tiftin? of his suspen7l7n wlth77t haying to go
through its head office. The local clearing house can then lift the 7u7peuslon on ttle
simple conffmatlon
of the reaulred document?
cheque clearing committee.

without

the prlor sanction of the

t iro transfers meanwhile averaged 1.36 million transactions by volute
and
118 billion won 7y value, showing growth rates of 17.8 percent and 14.6 percent respectively oyer the previous year.
A mong electronic gird transfers, direct debit? reached a daily average of
8D2 thousand in volume and 41 billlon won In value term7, exhibiting increases of 49.9 percent and 36.7 percent respectively over the previous year. Thi?
w as led by increased payment? through thi? medium of telephone, insurance
and electricity fees. The daily average volume and value of direct credit
transfers rose 8.7 percent and 14.3 percent respectively oyer the previou?
year due to the Increased payment? of pensions and dividends through the
system.

T hu7, the share of payment? by electronic tiro transfer? in total tiro
system transfers by volume rose from 32.5 percent to 37.9 percent over the

previous year. By value it rose from 35.8 percent to 38.3 percent. The rapid
expansion of electronic tiro transfers reflects the popular shift from paperbased tiro transfers t? electronic tiro transfers for the regular payment of
carious 7ills inspired by a more widespread recognition of its convenience. A?
at the end of 1996, the number of institutions utilizing the tiro system had

risen 13.3 percent over the previous year to stand at 27,048.
[Table 3]
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2. Interbank

Shared

Network

During 1997, the daily average figures for Interbank
w hich

ena71e bank

customer?

to transfer

funds

Funds Transfer7,

in real-time

to customer?

holding accounts with any bank branch in the nation, registered 664 theusand
in volume terms and 7,o2? billion won in value terms, exhibiting rapid rates
7f increase of 42.8 percent an4 71.9 percent over the provides year
respectively. The remittance value per message rote by 20.? percent (rom 2.5
million won in 1995 to 3.? million won in 1977. This wa? mainly attributable
to the refinement of the system which enabled preset-value cashier's cheques
issued by a bank other than the transmitting 7ank to be transferred through
t he IFT System, expanded the types of 7ank accounts') for which

It could be

used, an4 facilitated interbank fund? transfers through telephone banking.
The ·
ceiling on the remittance amount per transaction through the IFT
System

wa? raised from

50 milllon

won

te 100 million

wen

in November

1996, and thi? reduced the incenvenience in funds transfers of corporatien?
and Individuals who otherwise have had to make at least two fonds transfer?

for amount? exceedlng 50 million won Involving multiple transfer fees.
The daily average volume and value of transactions precessed by the Interbank CD7ATM

System, in which

oustomers

can make fash withdrawals

and

fund? transfers using the cash dispenser or automated teller machines of any
bank, rose 78.7 percent and 73.1 percent over the previous

year to stand at

599 thousand and 187 billion won respectively. In Particular, funds transfer?
through the CD7ATM
system, and cash withdrawals
an? funds transfers
through off-site CDe and ATM? showed a rapid rate of increase over the
precious year. This was due to the extension of the operating hours4'of CDs

and ATMs in "cash cerners"(unmanned automated oenters ).
The daily volute and value of funds transfers through the ARS System in
w hich customers make fund? transfers between aocount? within the same
bank using touch-tone telephones or PCs, averaged six hundred and 200 mil
lion won respectively. Inquiries on account balance? and non-passbook trans-

actions through the ARS System numbered 351 thousand on a daily average,
3) Expansion of the account type? that are e171b1efo? 7FT System(NoY,1795) '
Nine triPes of trust and Installment deposit accfunts were added to the exi7tii1? slut types
of demand deposit accounts to whlrh funds could be transmitted in the IFT S777em.
4) Extension of CD servlce hour? in "cash corners(365 da77)"
' Provlslen of serylce? on hnliday? for longer operatlng hours(08 : 07～23 . 00) fur cafh
w lth7rawa1? and balance Inquiries using casll 7ards iseued by other banks( Sept. 1996) ,

·Extension of the operatulg hours for fund? transfer service from weekdays ? : 30～17 -

70(Saturdays'09 : 30～13'00) to weekdays and Saturdays 08'70～22 : DO(Oct 1977).
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m aking a 40.4 percent increase over the previou? year. Since December 1996,
w hen Y7su and Kangn7ng cities were included in the catchment area of the
A RS System, dweller? in these cities have been able to use ARS for the cost
of a local telephone fall.
E FTPOS(Electronic
Funds Transfer at the Point Of Sale) wa? launched in
f ebruary 1996 as a new payment system. When a customer holding a debit
oard purchases goods and services from an affiliated retailer, his or her bank
account can be instantly debited with the funds being credited t? the affiliat-

ed retailer's bank account next day. Although the daily volume and value of
transactions through EFTPOS are still at low level, averaging two thousand
and 100 million won respectively, they haute shown a steady increase. As of
t he

end

of

1796, the

number

of

debit

card?

issued

and

afflliated

retailers

stood at 12,290 thousand and 122 thousand, respectlvely, posting high growth
rates of 21.0 percent an4 12.7 percent on a nonthly average since its launch.
T he Cash Management
Service(CMS)
System", which wa? introduced in
J une 1997, enable? a company having several accounts In more than one bank

te make and receive a number of funds transfers electronically through its
acfount? with a single electroni? link to any one of these banks er to KFTC
( Korea Financial Telecommunication?
and Clearings Institute), which acts a?
a communication center. The daily volume and value channeled through the
system average? 16 theusand and 4 billion won respectively.

7n 1997, the convenlence of banting services for the general poblic is ex
peeled to be greatly enhanced through the link-up of the banks'and
nonbanks'financial
information networks, the implementation
7f a PC or CD/
A TM based Giro payment system, and the expansien ef the range of 7ervi7es
provided by the CMS System.7)
5) The CMS System wUl enable non-bank financial iHs71t7ti7A? t? Pr77ide muoh faster and

more conyenlent funds transfer 7ervice? to their cu7tome7s fur such 7aymeut? as insurance Premium7, h77ine7? funds remittances, Insurance benefits, 7t7ck transaction Proceeds
of securltles companie7, and dep77it payments of merchant hanking c7rporati7n7.

? ) The expansion plans fur electronic Payment servlce? to be implemented In 7997 Include
·1n1e711nkageof tlle bank7'and non-bank7'ftnancla? information networks'To 7ursue a
link-uP between the separate c7m7uai7ati7n networks built by each flnancla? sector to

enable customer? to make funds transfers aud use CDs,7ATMS In an? branch of a bank
·Deuelepment of a PC or CD7ATM based Gir? payment System whlch enables customers to make tiro payments

such as te7e7h77e, ga7, electrlolty,

newspapers,

schofl tuitlou.

and credlt 7ard 7a7men17, or te apply for automatlc regular fund? transfer? for 717?
Payments, thrDUfh PC Of CD7ATM ;
Expansion of CMS System serylce : To add a real-tlme funds transfer 7ervl7e aud a
m ultl bank report servlce t? the CMS System.
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3. Credit cards(bank-affiliated)
During 1996, the daily average volume and value of bank-affiliated credlt
card7 transaction? shoved a 13.1 percent and a 16.8 percent increase over the
previous year respectively,

registering

503 thousand

and 170 billion

won. Of

this, transaction? for the purchase of good? an? services made up 515 thousand by volume and 82 7illion won by value, posting growth

of 12.9 percent

7) Bank-affiliated credit cards are those cards Issued by bank? that are affiliated to BC rredlt card company, Kookmln car? company, an? Korea Exchange Bank credit 7ervices com-
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and 27.4 percent over the previous year respectively. Transactions involving
cash advance services accounted for 280 thousand in volume terms and 78
billion won in valu? terms, representing increase? of 13.4 percent and 11.4
percent respectively over the previous year.
A s at the end of 1996, the total number of credit cards issued and affiliated retailers st77d at approximately
30 million and 1 mdlion 980 thousand
respectively. These figure? showed respective increases of 16.2 percent and
23.1 percent

ovEr the

precious

I Table 5]

year.
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7 ote : 1) Re7eof changeconparedwith the errespondingperiodof 7? preui71?year(77).

111. The

Bank

of Korea

Financial

Wire

Network

( BOK-Wire)
BOK-Wire has now become firmly established as the backbone of the dom estic payment and settlement systems in Korea. Thls reflects its contribution not only to the acceleration of interbank funds transfers and the enhancement of the efficiency of institutions'operation
ef their funds, but alee
to the 7ueyancy of its handling of corporate funds transfers following the
adding of new functions7) and the admission of new participants" in 1995.
8) The coverage of BOK-Wire wa? expanded to include repo? of 97yernment aud Publlc
bonds(73 Jan.'97), the settlement of Interbank netting Positions of the EFTPOS System
( 1 Feb.'56) 7nd th? CMS System(1 )un.'97).
9) The number of BOK-Wire partiolpants increased from 115(15 De7.'94) to 152(at the end

During 1995, BOK-Wire handled a 7aily average of 4,770 in veluRe terms
and of 74,505 billion wert in value term7. Thi? figures represented increases

of IS.0 percent and 34.1 percent respectively over the preyious year.
Y iewing the main categories of its functions, interbank domestic currency
f und? transfers,

which

include

interbank

call transactions

and the settlement

of the domestic currency side of interbank foreign exchange transactiens in
the demestic foreign exchange market, recorded a dally average of 7,039 in
volume terms and 17,915 billion won in Yalue terms. These figure? represented an increase of 77.0 percent and one of 47.4 percent over the previous year
respeotiyely. Meanwhile, the transaction voluMe and value of third party
funds transfers, which individuals and corporations not e1igi71e to hold current accounts with the Bank of Korea 7an make for amounts larger than one
billion won, marked an average of four transaotien? daily for a total ef 70
b illion

won.

The daily average volume and value of the settlements of interbank multilateral netting position? for the Cheaue Clearing, Bank Giro, CD/ATM and
IFT Systems together were 1,709 theusand and 7,772 billion won, showing
growth of 3.5 77rcent and 27.3 percent respectively over the previous year.
The daily average volume and value of settlements in the Treasury Funds
Transfer System, which handle? Treasury funds disbursements and receipts
by fiscal agents, totaled 672 and 530 billion won respectively.
The daily volume and value of loans and repayments in the Bank's Leans
and Discount?

System

averaged

131 and 845 billion

won. Those of transac-

tiens involving the issuance, registration, transfer, repurchase or redemption
of government bond? and the Bank's Monetary Stabilisation Boads through
the Government and Public Bond? System amounted to 11 in volume term?
and 700 billion won in value term? both shewing slight decrease? from the
previous year.

Meanwhile, the daily average volume and value of foreign currency with
drawal7, deposits and interbank funds transfers in the Foreign Currency
Funds Transfer System registere? 15 and 81 aillion U.S. dollar? respectively.
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Settlements handled by BOK-Wire
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